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MARK BOWERS I UMY!Mm' l.wllJI 
Students participate In the STD Jeopardy portion of the "Condom Olymplc1" at McMlndes Hall last night. The program, sponsored by 
McMtndes Hall, ~as used to heighten the awareneu of Sexually Transmitted Dlae~s. 
1 
'Condom Olympics' heightens awareness 
Kari Nuzum 
S1aff Wri,~ r 
STD Jeopardy. condom relays 
and numerous condom-related 
prizes were all part of yesterday's 
fun at the second annual Co-Ed 
Condom Olympics. sponsored by 
McMindes Hall. 
Lisa Ferry, Garden City junior 
and chairperson for the Co-Ed 
Condom Olympics, said it was an 
evening of fun and a different way 
to provide information for sex 
education. She said they didn'1 use 
scare tactics to influence people 
and one of the main objectives 
was to change the attitude 
associaled with 
condoms. 
T h e 





from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. yesterday. 
l__ ·- - - - - - - ... . ·- - - - - ... 
and was open to anyone. 
The STD Jeopardy was a question 
and answer game with questions 
concerning sexual ly transmitted 
diseases. The condom-related priies 
were T-shirts , keychains and 
condoms: all donated by studen t 
health. After the event. they also gave 
out co ndoms to whoever wanred 
them. 
Lisa Purce ll. Paxico j unior and 
McMindes program coordinator. said. 
··Instead of lecturing to them. we 1ry 
to present it in a way that's comical 
and funny. and everyone gets a little 
relaxed and learns a little 
' . bit." 
\ Last year they had 
other ac tivities 
such as creating 
artwork ou1 of 





these activitie~ wa~ to get people u>.ed 
to seei ng them, (condoms) 1alking 
about them and handling 1hcm so that 
they are more likely to use them. 
Purcell said the idea for 1hc Co-
Ed Condom Olympics came from a 
conference tha t some re s ident5 
attended a few years ago where 
another school had a similar event. 
Ferry said it wa., staned last year in 
conjunction with the AIDS quilt 
presentation in Gro~s Memorial 
Coliseum . 
The theme for last year was "Less 
Fear Year" - to indicate that condoms 
are not I 00 percent effective but do 
signi ficantly reduce lhc chance or 
AIDS. STD's and pregnancy. " 
Since it was such a succes,- last 
year, we decided 10 make 11 an annual 
event ... Ferry <,aid. 
Along wi th rhc ac1n·111c,. 
\-fcMinde<. wa<. al,o takin g order<. for 
T-shirts dc,igned hy 1hcm. L1,a 
Tholen , Iola freshman. helped design 
the ,hirts She said the shirt~ are a 
playoff of the "Co-EiJ ~aked" theme. 
and cmt SK per ~h1n r .idd ittonal for 
XL sizes.} Ferry said if students 
are sti ll interested in ordering the 
shins. they are available to order 
through the McMindes front desk 
or by contacting her. 
Ferry said tha t aside from the 
Co-Ed Condom Olympics. 
condoms arc available at the front 
desk1, of the residence halls at any 
time. 
Student Health also offers free 
condoms to students. Purcell said 
that instead of ignoring the fact 
that people do have se11. they want 
people to he re .~ponsihle and 
informed about it. 
" I think that this is one of the 
better programs McMindes Hall 
puts on ju,;t for the mere fact of 
the nature of the program and the 
way we deliver the program, 
Purce I I said. 
" [t let1> the res t of the campus 
know that .,,.c·re concerned about 
the issues and that we're not afraid 
10 1allc aoout wha!'., really going 
Campus cops control game crowd 
Robut Lockr 
Suiffwnr,r 
EDITOR'S ~rm: Th1\ ,~ rhc la.~r 
of the three pat1 <.ertc<. of the o ,mpu, 
police arti cles. 
Crowd control w a\ the 10h for the 
Wa.sht,um Stare an,! For1 Ha~<. State 
p:amc. Mo~t of the 10h for ..:ro.,,. 1! 
control at the oeginn1n iz of the game 
wu to make \Ure the traffic .,,. a<. 
running 'imoo<hl~ and a.<. qu1c\;J~ a, 
~\ihle 
Part of the J~ ,.. a~ 1n make , urr 
thal ~ident F..d...,ard Hammon.-J and 
hi~ ~u have rmme parlon11 <.pot \ 
11 ~, Mem<irial Coh~um 
The rcuon Hammond ha , the 
prime pan:ing ,pot~ at place<. Ii kt 
Grou Memorial O>li~um 1~ ~au~ 
He enrertaim a \oc of important r"'('ple 
and • part of good puhlic relallon, . 
it', always a ,rut 1dt=.a to ,.ho..., rtw-
pesu the "'1ick effic~nt 'itafl 
Hanmond wa enteruining '-Orne 
of ltantas' le1i1laton and their 
families. 
Lt. Sid Carlile wa.,; 1hc offo.er in 
charge of the <.ecunty te.tm After the 
parlcmg ~11ua1ions were ,ecure, Lr 
Carlile llcgan his indoor round, . 
.. Pan of my joh while I'm making 
my prc,;ence known is to make \Ure 
people aren' t drinking and cau~ing 
loo rn1x:h truhle." Carli le 
<.a id 
A ., 
C'ar ltl e 
mack his 
f1r\t ha ) f 
ro und~ . 
; hC"C ked t~ etit.( on 
~----
lhe fl oor and then hr c hec lced 
all of I~ e·t11s on the ~ond kvd. 
St1ck1njl hi, M~ nut occac;1onal1~ tn 
,. al.:h lhe cm,. ,1 and the p:am<: 
Carlile al,n talk r-<l v.1th r~ f,trl( 
an,1 of thr local hu.,i~'i po-,ple 
·· tu.viti wh) I talk ro thr fan~ 
1~ .. ,mple. 1f thfft llN' an:, pmhltm( 
that they m1Jhl ha, e. the) Jeno..., v.hcl 
In Corn<' In ,_ 
Sear the end of t~ fint half. 
Carlile turned the of the game 
over 10 offa:cr !'-cal 8 S(hmalthcrgcr 
~fo~t. 1f not all of Schm1d1oergcr·\ 
,!u1,e,. wa<. ro patrol rhc noor ',("('f1nn 
A lot <>f th e JOh 
main 
~taff 111 (iro~\ \1tm M1a l 
Coli'-Cum 
After a fe.,.. minute~ 1alk1n~ ,..1th 
the main ~t;iff nf the huild, niz . 
Schmidthcrjlcr al'iO v.atcht-d rhe fan~ 
on t~ front hlcache" JU'it \l) he could 
make ,ure e"·erythinJ wa.\ fi~ 
Al half Ii~. Schm1dt~Jer th<' n 
""ent 10 all of IM 11cke1 "A-indo..., an.1 
~mc-d the rk lrt1 c~ ro the m.11n 
office. 
"The reuon for us to do thi1 
11:~on lhe ltckel carriere~ ) 1~ make 
sure the receipt!i and tKkel <.1uh, and 
money get taken to the main office 
-.afely." Schmidtherger <,atd 
In the main office. the people who 
work the conces..c;ion !.t.and<, and ticket 
hooth.c; count up the money and ticket 
stub~ to c;ee the total amoun1 of 
money raii;.ed . After all the money •~ 
ounre<l . the hu.,ineH offi ce 
emplo~ee, 1ake the money to 1he 
hu.,1nc,, office 
At ar-out fi ,e minute\ left in the 
iz .unc- 11 1, S.C hm1d1herircr', joh i., lo 
jlo and .... -arm up thr coorte~y van~ w 
lhat Hammond 1,1,111 he ahle to take 
hit, iruc~t.\ 1.tra11Zht to wher~ they need 
:n izo ne,1 
" We warm up the \ an , and pull 
:~ma, clo~ a., 1,1,e can to the doof 
, o 1h11t the i[llt<,1' ...,-i)\ he war m 
quick ly The~ ,eem to l1k:e and 
rcmern!',tt 1he ,mall thtnJS like th1'.'' 
Schm1dther11er ,aid . After 11 wu 
made c lear thal Hammond's JueRU 







Stephani~_ Han_!l_a __ _ _ 
Sr.if! Writer 
The wave of panic that swept 
through the residem:c halls after the 
Nov. 11 SGA meeting was perhaps 
not entirely founded. 
Students who live in the residence 
halls were afraid that a cut of 
approximately 225.000dollars would 
have a horrible impact. 
" I think its purpose was good. but 
its timing is bad," Eric Goodman, 
Silver Lake junior, said. "I imagine 
there'll be a loss of services. and f'm 
sure rates will go up." 
At Lhe meeting, the students at the 
residence halls were not recognized 
to speak upon the situation to SGA. 
"I hope SGA wi I l add 
representatives from Wiest Hall in 
general or from RHA for equal 
representation," Goodman said, who 
commented that many students don' t 
know who their representative is for 
their majors. 
The resolution that SGA passed 
recommended that since 79% of 
students do not live in student housing 
and the fact that all students pay$ 1.7 5 
per credit hour for Student Residential 
Life, the fee should be gradually 
reduced so that no studen1's would 
pay it. 
''All but fifty cents will go back to 
the students. The fifty cents will be 
in the SGA Allocations fund for other 
student services," Chad Nelson, SGA 
president, said. In fac t, the purpose 
of the resolution is to decrease tuition 
for all students. 
In response to this resolution , 
which has gone to President 
Hammond with a passing vote of 24 
to 10, the Student Residential Life 
office is working on the results if the 
resolution passes. Steve Culver, the 
director of SRL. stated that "my job 
is to see that it does not have a 
negative impact (on the services 
provided in the residence halls). 
"This fee brings in roughly 
225.000 dollars a year. That's seven 
percent of the budget. It is a 
significant amount. If they phase out 
the fee, that's seven percent less 
income, but expenses won't 
decrease." 
Therefore. The residential life 
office will have to re-budget. As of 
now. the campus of FHSU is provided 
with more in-room services than 
anyone else in the slate. 
"We have the second lowest 
housing rate in the state," Culver said. 
"And I plan to keep it that way." 
If anything. Culver wants to 
increase the services provided .to the 
students. He was confident that this 
resolution would not have a negative 
impact on lhe student housing. 
As a department. before the 
resolution was passed, the SRL 
started looking at all the student 
positions to sec if they were needed 
in order to mw the residence niore 
efficient and effective. 
- see Housing, page 2 
Tiger Call roars 
Johnny Cooman.singh 
Staff Writer 
It wasn't a sheepish little call. ii 
was more like a roar. Tiger Call '96 
did not only achieve the $350,000 
goal but exceeded it by $1, I IO. 
"Every year it gets harder lo raise 
money, but we set our goals. We keep 
raising the bar a little higher. To do 
this talces the panicipalion of a lot of 
people - !he volunteers who respond 
to do the calling. They are the ones 
who make it happen," Virgil Scott, 
president, Fort Hays S tate 
Endowment Association, said. 
The average gift of the 7 ,034 
donors wa\ S49.92. A total ofS3B,OOO 
came from donor') who never gave 
before. 
Despite the fact that there were less 
voluntccr callers this year. many more 
calls were made. and many showed 
1he t rue grit of real "Tiger~" hy 
rctuming lo call for a second or a third 
time. dunng lhe calling period. Oct. 1 
through Nov. I J 
Sharing the duties of coordinating 
the phonathon were co-cha ir-. Jim 
~u rphy . 1n1er1m , hai r o f 1hc 
Admini,1rat1on Co unseling and 
Education Studie-. and Allan Ru,;ch, 
profe<.<;or of hi,tory, v.ho ,aid the~ 
were very plca<.ed with the rc,pon<.e 
of lhe calle" who made 11 po<.,1hle, 
n11thl after n1izh t. 
"BcinJl ahlc to pantupalc m an 
activity that raises funds for student 
scholarships is really exhi larating." 
Murphy said. 
One of the wonderful things about 
the phonathon was that S 1.500 were 
given out in special prizes . 
Two S200 scholarships were 
awarded to two students. Julie 
Nelson, Lincoln sophomore of the 
Student Government Association and 
Jeanne Johnson. Atchison junior of 
McMindes Hall Council. 
Two grand priz.e winners were also 
announced, a student prize and a non-
student prize. These prizes went to 
Brennan Cousland. Beloit senior and 
Willis "Bill" Watt, chair of lhe 
communication department. who 
ooth will receive two tickets to the 
Indianapolis 500. Brennan will also 
get SI 00 in gas and Watt the use of a 
leased car for four days. These prizes 
(s tudent and non -student ) were 
\pon rnred hy Paul MacDonald 
Chevrolet. 
The award for the "Outstanding 
Student Organ11.atton" went to 1he 
Kansas Student National Education 
Association. Honorable ment ion was 
al~o made about three team!. for their 
efforts in Tiger Call '% These were 
1hc Block and Bridle Cluh . 
McMindc, Hall Counci l and Sigma 
Tau Delta/English Cluh. 
Speaking on the cffed., of Tiger 
Call '% , 8 u<;ch ~id one of the mo-.1 
-- see Tiger Call . pa~f 2 
Nov.21996 NEWS 
SGA tables constitution 
JaneUa MUdrtider 
~nate Reponer 
"I realize there is a problem, but 1 
also think we need to Lalk as a group 
.. .. If it we.es longer than tonight, then 
I don't think we should worry," Karen 
Meiet, Humanities senator, said. 
this resolution until the next senate 
meeting. This motion finally passed. 
Student government senators 
estimated the discussion during old 
business at la.st night's SGA meeting 
to have taken two and one-half hours. 
nae topic of discussion, resolution 
96/F/113. would send a new 
constitution to the student body for 
ratification. lbis resolution wu first 
read at lut wee.k's SGAmceting. A list 
of amendments to the resolution wa.s 
handed out at the beginning of senate. 
"I think allowing us only one week 
to take this to (our) constituents is not 
enough," Shannon Grant, Health and 
Human Perfonnance sena1or, said. 
SGA was also host to Ken Havner, 
Board of Regent's member and 
attorney at law in Hays. Havner spoke 
about the superiority of the technology 
in the classrooms at Fort Hays State 
compaml to omer regent universities. 
'1'he reason FHSU got the jump is 
that (President) Ed Hammond 
committed the money to technology l 0 
to 12 years ago, before the other 
universities had the first step on it," 
Havner said. 
Gnmt then made the first of 
motions to table the resolution. This 
motion failed. 
Before the discussion on the 
resolution began. seven! people shared 
their views. 
"You have to pass this tonight .... 
Don't just put this off. The problems 
will still be there. It's our job to try and 
solve them," Casey Woods, 
administrative assistant/ 
parliamentarian. said. 
This opened up the tloor for senatro 
to address other amendments. One 
amendment passed and one failed 
before senator Grant moved again to 
table the resolution. 1rus motion also 
failed. 
Two more amendments were 
debated. again one failed and one 
pas.500. 
Al 10:05 p.m., Melissa Graham, 
Life Sciences senacor, moved to table 
Regenr Havner then answered 
various question& from the senators. 
One of these asked his feeling towards 
qualified admissions. Havner replied 
by saying he was in full support of 
qualified admissions, but thought the 
criteria set forth were not "stringent" 
enough. 
"If I had a criticism, (it would be) 
Harassment not new 
Military problem previously handled within 
Karen Testa 
Assoc:UJ.Ud P~ss 
FORT LEONARD WOOD, Mo. 
- Sex charges at two Army training 
bases have pul the spotlight on a 
problem the military has for years 
handled in the privacy of its own court 
system. 
Though 
A base legal officer said one reason 
for not publicizing the investigations 
is to protect lhe accusers. 
'There's no reason lo prolong their 
embarrassment when no one's even 
inquired about it," Maj. Tom Johnston, 
chief of the civil law division at Fort 
Leonard Wood, said. 
Retired Staff Sgt. Marsha J. Becco, 
calls since it was established in the 
wake of the scandal at the 
military's Aberbeen Proving 
Ground in Maryland. Of the more 
than 3, I 00 calls logged; 341 cases 
were deemed to warrant 
investigation. 
At Fort Leonard Wood, the 
number of trainee abwe cases have 
dropped since 
courts-martial 
are a matter of 
public record, the 
military makes 





"Who was I supposed to report 





In fiscal year 







internal thing in 
the Army, just as 
-Joy Pulsen, Kennewick, Wash., who testified 
at Sgt. Loren D. Taylors court-martial 




a n y , 
organization,"Brad Rose, a 
spokesman at Fon u.onard Wood, one 
of the Army's largest training bases. 
said. "We have never found It 
necessary to advertise those things." 
But on Tuesday, in the wake of a 
sex scandal at an Army base in 
Maryland, officials here sent out a 
statement detailing pending charges 
against three instructors. The Army 
said there was no connection between 
the two; some of the Fort Leonard 
Wood allegations date back to July 
1995. 
By the end of the week, Lackland 
Air Force Base in San Antonio, 
disclosed that eight instructors had 
been disciplined for sexually 
harassing or having relationships with 
female trainees in the last three years. 
Separate from civilian courts, the 
military judicial system handles 
violations of the Unifonn Code of 
Military Justice. The code covers such 
things as rape and consensual sex 
between an instructor and trainee -
which would not be a violation of 
civilian law. 
of Springfield. Mo .. said trainee abuse 
was pervasive in her 20 years in the 
service because instrUctOrs 'have the · 
most pressure to achieve and the least 
authority to do so. 
"It makes them feel personally 
powerful, which is something the 
Army doesn't allow them to do 
sometimes," Becco said. "Parents do 
it to children: 'I can't control my boss. 
but I can control you."' 
Becco said trainee abuse goes 
beyond sexual complaints, citing the 
1995 exposure deaths of four Anny 
Ranger trainees at a Florida swamp. 
"Male recruits usually have to die 
before there are headlines:· she said. 
It is difficult to detennine how 
widespread trainee abuse or sexual 
harassment is in the ranks. The Army 
does not keep statistics of criminal 
prosecutions by the kind of charge. 
And it does not have numbers on 
trainee abuse related only to sexual 
issues. 
A hot line for complaints of sexual 
misconduct ha.,; been flooded with 
Entertainment -
physical abuse or 
impro-per 
relations. That's a rate of 0.25 
percent. 
In fiscal year 1996, which jusr 
ended, there were 36 cases among 
23,803 trainees for a rate of 0.15 
percent. 
Everyone at Fort Leonard 
Wood is given equal opportunity 
and sexual harassment training 
within 30 days. Trainees receive 
the lessons on the first day. 
Still, trainees are given mixed 
signals. While told how to report 
complaints, the recruits also are 
told that drill sergeants have 
"absolute control.'' fonner Pvt. 
Joy Paulsen. 21. of Kennewick. 
Wash., said. 
Paulsen, who received a 
medical discharge, testified during 
Sgt. Loren B. Taylor's court-
martial that she felt pressured into 
a relationship with him. 
"Who was I supposed to report 
this to'>"' Paulsen asked the miliwy 
judge. "Who was going to believe 
me?" 
they're too minimal," Havner said. 
SGA passed bi 11 96/F/ 108 by 
unanimous consent in new business. It 
was up for fi.m reading and was moved 
to emergency business by Jody Hall, 
Business senator. 
Bill 96/F/108 appointed Jeff Rall, 
BrewSler freshman, lO a ~ition Life 
Sciences senator. After the bill passed. 
Rall took the oath of office. 
In other old business, resolution 96/ 
F/114. stating SGA is in support of 
retaining the current rate of S3 per 
credit hour after enrolling in more than 
15 hours, was approved. 
The next SGA meeting is Thursday, 
Dec. 5, al 7 p.m. in the Memorial Union 
cafeteria. 
A forum for further discussion into 
the new senate constitution is 
scheduled for Tuesday, Dec.3, at 8:30 
p.m. The meetin& place will be 






WASHINGTON - More 
than 4,000 women have 
telephoned an Army hot line 
with complaints of inappropriate 
sexual conduct since revelations 
of a sex scandal involving 
women recruits and their leadel'S 
at a Maryland base. 
"Yes, it is the worst we have 
seen. and we never expected it," 
Secretary of the Anny Togo West 
said, describing growing 
evidence of sexual harassment in 
che Army. 
West, interviewed on CBS 
television, said well over 4,000 
complaints had been filed over 
the Army hot line . The Army 
intends to follow up on about 
550 cases. he said. 
The hot Ii ne was set up after 
four drill sergeants and a captain 
at the Aberdeen Proving Ground 
in Maryland were charged with 
raping or sexually harassing al 
least a dozen female recruits . 
In a separate case at the Fon 
Leonard Wood training base in 
Missouri, four 
noncommissioned officers were 
charged last week with violating 
the Army's absolute ban on 
pers.onal relationships with 
trainees. 
West said that of the 
complainL\ received so far. about 
74 percent were from places 
other than Aberdeen . 
He said there was no 
indication that people in 
authority were aware of the 
alleged se,i crimes at Aberdeen 
before female soldiers made the 
allegations in early September. 
What is worrisome. he said. is. 
"Even if they didn't know, why 







'Toy Story' good for al I 
Thanksgiving 
Holiday Hours 
• Nov. 26 
8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
• Nov. 27 
JO a.m. to 2 p.m. 
• Nov. 28 & Nov. 29 
CWSED 
• Nov. 30 
noon to 5 p.m. 
• Dec. I 
2 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
• Dec. 2 
R~plarHoKn 
• I I . , 
I : I • 'I 
Jennifer Burkhart 
£di1or-1,,_ .roer- .. 
Are you longing for days gone 
by? 
Days when all you worried 
aoout was if Barbier"' and Ken r .. 
would he ahle to build their 
"dream house" out of Lincoln 
Log~rw and Tinker Toysrw_ 
Days when little green Army 
men joined forced with G .1. Joerw 
to protect the world from danger. 
Well . Di~ney hu the perfect 
answer for those longing for the 
"good or days" in its new video 
releue. Tny Sinn.· The firH full-
length feature film animated 
entirely on computen . 
Andy. like any other ,ix-year· 
old . love~ hi, toys - e~~c11lly 
Woody. a pull-,ting cowhoy with 
the ~oice of Tom Hank, . Little 
doe~ Andy know. however. that 
the toys come to life when he i~n ·t 
in the room 
Jealou~y erupts as Woody (llt'ho 
enjoy, hi, role II top toy) i\ 
replaced as Andy's favorite toy hy 
a nuhy. hith-tech talkin1 apace 
man - Bun Lithlyc:ar (Tim 
Allen) - 1ha1 Andy aeu as a 
birthday J)T"e,ent Buzz refuse, to 
admit he 
i~ a toy and 
not temporarily 
,railed on Earth wailing to get hi, 
ipace ~hip fiied with 
"In1erg1lac1ic Bonding Stip\·· 
(01herwi1e known u tape) 
The two hider until Wood~ 
-accidentally- puthe• Bu11 out nf 
Andy·, window and tM other to~~ 
hail Woody u a traitor. 
Ac he findc himself friendleu. 
he and Buu hecome ··1011 toy, .. 
While Woody i, worried ahout 
never 1eein1 Andy •ll•in. Bun 
only wanu to repair his hroker, 
spaceship 10 1e1 back 10 defending 
the universe . 
The two hitch a ride to find 
Andy and end up in the po1seuiM 
of Sid - a p~ychotk older-
hrother who li..-es nc~t door 
to Andy. Sid i,; known far 
and wide a\ a hoy who like\ 
to torture toy\ 
The hest part of the movie 
is when Bull come~ to the 
cannot ny. which 1\ at a ~·er; 
inopportune lime - at 
Sid'~ hou~e. Not only 
doe~ Sid enjo y 
torturing toy,. but he 
likes fire u welt 
Woody again take\ the 
role of leader and save, Buu 
from a fiery death while coucing 
Sid to "Be nice 10 your toy, ." 
The t...,.o race to find Andy. 
"'h<He family i, monng and 
1wa1ch the mo..,.,e alread~l 
I rec()mmend Tr/\' Sr"n· for 
an~r,ne and e..-tr:--one Although it 
doe, ha..,.e rnme adult 
c0nnot11ion, /u Mr Pntatn 
Headn.. put it. "Son of I huild1n~ 
!'llnd:-1. you hav" to liuen clMeh 
10 catch them 
s() matter ho- old - (')f youna 
- you are. thic mo-vie wilt make 
you feel lite a kid a111in . 
guaranteed. 
1.#d,r lf•t11t1: 10• 
the fort hays state university leader 
-----from page 1 
Housing 
"'Tnc n:sulr of llm, rn-c1lut1on "'ill he 
a ~trooirer department. more eflk,ent.." 
Culver ~1<1. ""CAJr deliver:, of <.enia: ...,,JI 
he hctter ·· 
1nc C<l"-1 of h-.1n12 in the: ~,dcn.:c 
hall~~ up ever) year. hut that I\ 
caw;ed try 1nflaion Thi.~ yeN" the ccic.t 
for inflation~ \lp l.5 percent. t'\Jt !he 
hall~ inaea.,ed 5 percent 1c1 account 
for the incrc:MC of minimum -...·age fc~ 
uudent~ 
At m ail r'e'ldenc~ hall ~tnli or. 
~: n1¢'t. mt SRL~t. 
Chad :'-il!'l~n. S(iA r,tt~1<knt. Tef"T': 
ng~r Call 
1mp<>runt \Jde-effl!'ct~ that affe.:tect 
him "'H ~ee i nji the ,olunteer 
calttn frr,m all o, er the campu, 
actualt~ coming 1n and doin& the 
worlr: - "huildin1t a hrid,:e • 
Ruth Heffet. a.~~i,tant dire<:tor ()f 
deveJ('lpment. uid ,he really 
enjoyed workin(I with tht chairi 
B ruc e . S(iA ,11.: c-prC\1dcn1. Herb 
Son1Zcr. vi..·c-~ident nf Student Affair<. 
and anout H 1 <.rudcnt~ fn lfTl the rcc.rclc-ncc 
hall, mer '"fZcthc-r In t!1 ,, u,, the 
rr,;,olut>on 
"One o( thc: Ihm~ ...,c ough1 In 
ahlt- 10 tio a<. ii !J~I i!ft<, .:.amru, I, 1Alk 
ahnut thin~.-- ( ·111,cr c.tatt'l-1 
"The- <.tuci('nt.\ <.hc.,._ikl <lll ~arht in a 
,1 of rchcf t-« au.'<' tht nffkc I lf SR I. 
,.111 ,11, all It can 11 1 pn:-vcnl nc12at1H'. 
~cin~llM\Ce<- ;i.,. a fl''-lllr o f tht SC..-\ 
re",olut1nn ·Thi, 11. .\ :,me of 
1'f'l"'ll't1m1r. ... Cu l,er ,ai.! 
an,1 , olunteer, fM Tqzcr Call ·q1-, 
··t arrrC'Clat(' the hard ',1,0fk of 
the 4Q/l ,r,lunl('('f\ ·'"'1 thl' 
add1t1onal tupp<>rt !li1.('n l"'I\ ti ther 
memher\ of thl' F.n<ltiwment 
A~'<Xiat1on 1n ra1~tn1Z ~,holar\h1p 
moMy 
La~, yl!'ar ·~ jZOlll V.ll\ s,2~ .000 
the fort hays state university leader 
It's not too 
late for intros, 
Johnny Coomanslngb __________ _. 
Staf!Writtr 
What I am about to do should have been done many 
moons ago, but I don't think it's too late. 
Too many people around these~ get to know me by 
accident To avoid future explanations to the ~urring 
myriad of questions posed to me about where I came from. 
I will attempt once and for all to fill in the blanks. 
l take pleasure to introduce myself as a citizen of the 
Republic of Trinidad and Tooogo. You will note lhat I 
created histocy at Fort Hays State being the Mt from my country to be enrolled 
here - you can check the reconis. To tell you how and why I came here is 
another story. However, I am here in this ?istine and peaceful place and loving 
every moment ofiL I never imagined that I'd feel so passionate about this institution. 
Now let me continue about T&T, sometimes written as ·'TNT." The most 
southerly isles in the Caribbean, T&T lies just above the equator and is about 
seven miles east of Venezuela. Do not for a moment entc:rtain the thought that we 
speak Spanish. We speak the English language. History rccools we were once 
colonized by the British. until we gained irxlependencc on Aug. 31, 1962. 
With independence, T&T sought !O develop bodt the agricuJrural and petro-
chemical sectors. 
Even though we are not a member of OPP£, T &T produces 0.5 percent of the 
worlds oil supply. It ha.. one of the largest fully automaled oil R!fineries in the 
Western world. T &Tis the largest producer of ~tin the world. 
Apart from that. we produce a si.rable portion of the worlds supply of methanol, 
ammonia. and steel. 
We can boast that our cocoa beans produce the wand's best flavored and richest 
chocolate. Cadbury and Hershey's would cease to exist with ~t to taste and 
quality without our chocolate. 
The (X)l>Ulation is small, a mere 1.5 million people, with a 98 percent literacy 
rate. 
In T &T. there is a rich blend of peoples living together in harmony - a literal 
melting-pot of races. cultures and religions. It is a land that's truly "cosmo," no 
hang-ups, a rainbow country. 
We sometimes regret what the pa.5t was - the slavery of the African. the 
indentureship of the Indians, but we strive to put the past ~nd, enjoy the present 
and plan for the future. 
We can boast that the only instrument that was invented in the 20th century, the 
"steelpan" was invented and developed by the peoples ofT &T. We anived al such 
excellence that steel orchestras containing 150 to 200 pa.Mists can now be heard 
playing the cla.5Sics wrinen by the great composers. The '7rinidad Carnival" 
the best attempts of any other country, including Brazil. 
In the sporting arena we cannot forget gold medalist Hasely Crawford in the 
I 00m (Monuu! Olympics 1976), Ato Boldon. I 00m and 200m bronze medalist 
(Atlanta Olympics 1996), and Brian Lara. the No. I cricket batsman in the world 
who broke every batting record created. 
It was a .. Trini." the man Peter Minshall, director of the "Calaloo C-ompany" 
who designed the set the cosrumes and choreographed the opening ceremony of 
the 1996 Atlanta Olympics. 
What does T &T have in common with the U.S.? We have a common bond of 
brothemood. We believe and will die for freedom and democracy. We share almost 
the same values generally. Whether !hat is good or bad, k is left to be seen. 
The influence is on landscape as well. McDoneJd's. KR:, Pi1.Za Hut. they are 
all there, and so are the big companies, AMOCO, Texaco, Mobil, Ex.xon, Coa&a.l 
and others. 
Yes, we are serviced by American Airlines, and we do have a defense force. 
I believe you've got to visit T&T for at least a month. After that. you would 
throw away your passport- believe me! 
You would then be ~king, "Hays - where's Hays, what language do they 
speak there"'' 
-- -----· .. --------------·----
Looking forward to Thanksgiving Break, are ya? 
Well, here's a sneak preview. 
•• 0~ 
j:l~er Pfeifer _____ . __ _ 
Custodial Crew Leader 
"Coming from a Vietnam veteran. I 
can see how it can happen cac;ily in 
the military." 
.. Angela B~!Jl~r 
Circu/arion supervisor 
"When I wa., in the Army from 1963 
to 'o5 , men and women were 
-.c~ratt>d in hasic training and I 
d1dn ·t encounter any. " 
John Benkebnan 
Wakeeny senior 
"It's ~omcthing .unfortunate that 
shouldn't go on. good they are taking 
action. those people should be above 
that.'' 
l~ltl~l~ttll I.\ l~S Nov.:Jl996 
Will they ever agree? 
• Sure. In the attempt to hash out the current sex scandals in the 
military, two writers found that yes, they can agree. Find out why in 
Chad Simon _______ _ 
StaffWrirer 
Battle of the sexes 
Can you imagine your boss raping, 
or sellually assaulting you? 
To cake that one step further, 1ry to 
imagine your drill sergeant, or 
company commander in the Anny 
doing this. These are supposed to be 
people that you look up to and follow. 
That is the case at the Aberdeen 
Proving Ground in Maryland - an 
Anny Ordinance Center and school 
that trains new recruits skills to 
support the mechanical maintenance 
of Anny equipment. 
Why is this happening in the APG? 
Aren't these men supposed to have 
discipline instilled in them. This 
brings the current total of 20 men 
being suspended. or investigated at 
APG. 
There doesn't appear to much 
discipline there to me. 
What may be worse than the actual 
crimes themselves is the abuse of 
power taken by. these men. "Drill 
sergeants and training personnel are 
the front line of the Army's 
professionalism and ethics, they mold 
our new soldiers," Togo D. West Jr .. 
Secretary of the Anny, said. 
I'm afraid of what these men have 
taught other male soldiers. Obviously 
they do not have self discipline, so 
how can they teach it to new soldiers. 
These soldiers need to be taught 




ever expected to 
trust another 
person in the 
Army? I'm not 
just talking 
· about trusting 
men, but women 
as well. 
AtAPG,they 
have a buddy system to prevent 
scandals like this . That system 
apparently doesn't work as well as it 
was planned to. 
This problem isn't just isolated at 
just APG. Fort Leonard Wood 
Missouri is also investigating cases 
of sexual misconduct. 
A spokesperson for Fort Leonard 
Wood acknowledged there are three 
separate cases pending courts-
martials involving Fort Leonard 
Wood noncommissioned officers. 
I think that it is great that the Anny 
is being so open about this. It wasn·t 
quite what I expected from the Anny. 
I figured they would try to cover up 
the scandals. and the problems would 
continue to progressively got worse. 
That is, if you can get much worse 
than rape. 
How are we expected to act as 
civilized people if men in the anned 
forces don't? Aren't they supposed to 




A-..... I n.11111,1,ca . 
We, men and 
women alike, will 
mo&t likely, at one 
time or anocher. be 
a victim of sexual 
harassment in the workplace. 
I am not condoning nor arguing thal 
we should ignore the problem. Rather, I 
believe that education is the key to 
eliminating the majority of 1he 
harassment cases. 
The problem in this particular case is 
that soldiers were using their rank and 
power in the military to have sexual 
relations with women. 
The most recent news from the 
Internet web site, www.dtic.mil/ 
annylmk/news/, says live soldiers atlhe 
Aberdeen base face court martial. Three 
court manial cases are pending al Fort 
Leonard Wood. 
Charges against these soldiers range 
from consensual intmourse to indecent 
~It (touching) to rape and forcible 
sodomy. (I' ll let you look that one up.) 
Before I actually read the press 
releases. I had heard the rumors of sellual 
harassment in the military. However. 
these charges are far more serious than 
sexual harassment 
1liere is a bold line between sexual 
harassment and raping or sodomi1jng 
another individual. 
It seems that what began a.,; sexual 
harassment was allowed to balloon 
completely out of control. 
Until this country can come up with a 
uni versa! code of ethics regarding sex uaJ 
harassment, cases like this will appew- in 
the media. 
Until every office, business and 
military base enforces these codes, more 
cases will continue to be reported. 
Until we, men and women, can have 
the cajones to say we won't put up with 
the haras.§Cf'S beha,·ior. the harassment 
will continue. 
Regulations against sexual 
harassment does not give us the freedom 
to randomly accuse people of harassment 
The minute a l)e™Jn feels threatened 
or ~. they should ask the harcl&Ser 
to stop the behavior. If the behavior 
continues, charges can and should be 
file.d. 
These men should be penalized to the 
fullest extent of the law if found guilty. 
It is glaringly obvious that this country 
needs some serious education in regard~ 
!O sexual harassment 
Thal education needs to start right at 
the top, in the military. Then filter down 
through every corporation, agency and 
small business. 
Scandals increase parental concern 
~bby ~e_~h __ 
Staff Writer 
In 1991. the U.S. Navy was 
rocked by scandal when the 
Tailhook debacle was 
publicized. The repons of 
drunken male aviators groping 
and assaulting women in hotel 
corridors was shocking to 
many Americans. But the 
si tualion worsened when it was reported that top Navy 
officials knew what was going on but refused to break 
their ''code of silence" by upholding a "code of honor' 
which apparently only applied to the male population 
involved in the service of our country. 
In 1995. three U.S. servicemen were accused of 
raping a 12-year-old Okinawa schoolgirl. All three 
were convicted on March 7. 1996. What wor.;ened 
international relations at that time was a comment 
made by Adm. Richard Macke. who publicly stared 
the men should have hired a hooker. 
Newsweek magazine (Feb. 5, 1996 issue} reported 
that within the past 12 months, five admirals were 
lost due "to disgrace for sexual harassment or 
inappropriate se,mal behavior." The magazine also 
reported that since I 992. the Department of the Navy 
logged more than I ,<XX) new harassment complaints 
and more than 3.400 charges of indecent ~ult which 
translated into three times the national rate for the same 
period. The Navy also publicly acknowledged the 
situation was under-reporu:d. 
It's now the Army's tum on the hot seat. 
Five men at the Aberdeen Proving Ground training 
center in Maryland are facing charges ranging from 
rape lo sexual ~ment Allegedly the men had at 
least a doz.en victims. At Fort Leonard Wood, Mo .• a 
ll06l of individuals have been suspended or have had 
charges filed agaimt them in reference to a sex scandal. 
The AMociated Press reportS the in..,estigalion is far 
from finished and may likely top the Tailhook scandal 
when fully exposed. 
A student in my OraJ Communication class gave a 
speech on the history of the Marines. He told his class 
he had spent six years in the marines and served in 
Desert Stenn. He was proud of his se!'Vice to his 
country and rightfully so. 
He responded negatively when asked by other 
students in the class ifhe had ever been involved in or 
experienced any type of harassment while in the 
service. 
"We had a code of honor," he said, "it didn ·1 happen 
in my unit." 
So didn' l these other men have the same honor 
code? What happened? 
Friends and acquaintanceS are being deployed to 
far-off places. We all pray for their safe return, whemet 
they're in Bosnia. Africa or wherever. We applaud 
their willingness to serve their country. are incredibly 
proud of them. yet feel the need lo ask (as we did in 
this COMM 100 class), .. so tell us the real story about 
what goes on in the anned forces." 
My ~nal concern about the situation peaked a 
few days ago. My 14~year-old came home and 
announced that as soon as he Wei.$ old enough. he was 
going to join the Navy. He~ always wanted to be an 
astronaut and believes that he can learn to fly while in 
the Navy. 
He's called the 800 number on television and 
information is on. the way. He's even asked me to take 
him to visit with a recruiter. I can't help but admire his 
determination in reaching his goals. However, I'm 
very conccmed about this new career parh he may be 
chasing, although I've been careful not to let him know. 
Besides learning to fly, just ellacUy what else will he 
learn while in the anned services? A complete 
disregard for anyone female? 
Being a mother. [ would like to be able to demand 
that the Navy and the rest of the armed services 
straighten up their act before my child gets there. But 
I know how ridiculous that assumption is. Fearfully. 
all I can do is teach him to llo;e the common sense he 
has. instill in him some type of moral and value system, 
arm him with leadership skills and wave good-bye a,; 
the Navy sends him off to places unknown. 
Of course, using guilt (as mothers do so well 1. I 
could instead convince him to attend a university's 
aeronautical engineering program where he could join 
the ranks of other astronaut wannabes. 
A little safer'? We· ve got four years 10 find out. 
Fort Hay, Slau UnivUJily 
Picu" Hall /04 
Chris_Sohm __ ___ .... 
6(J() Park Street 





l or kno\l. ~omeone .,,,ho isi Otis freshman 
"It's a no-win situation for females . It\ 
male-dominated and the females will 
have to put up with the nature of the 
military." 
Kristen Orton -- - ·------
Sabetha senior 
"It's good ,omconc 1s spca.lcing out." 
Joel Letu e · _..c.._ ____________ _ _ _ 
Albany, NY seninr 
"I don't know enough about it. 
haven't been watching the new\." 
62&-5884MH·rti,in~ 
ldf h O fh1uvm. fhsu.ed~·'"m' 
Edllorlal Scaff 
Jennit.f Burid'lart,. .,.,M·••·' ~" ' 
1(-1 S9erka1.1 .• ...,.. .• t / J u .. , 
Hlc:k Schwtef\,,....,,. , ,,,'"' 
Ella S6etner9,r.,...,,. , .tu 
li&ertc ~·~, ~n J .f,rtv 
c.ht1sty 9"""" ,.,, '"'''''' 
Mare,ha Mega~'\./ •~.-41,11\/ l f O• ') ( I ' 
Jc>dy .....,,.,,,,.,,.,, l.lt1n1J6~' 
.--la IIHdrewter---~" ,,,,.,... .. 
Linn Ann Huntington, . , .. ,,, ,., ..... 
Publlc-atlen h1fo 
Tli, l/~1-.0111', {,14d,• I p11hhcar1 nn 
nurnM1 qQQ(), 11 publ11htd t"r" 
Tue.da) and Fnday. no:pt nn umv~ru,, 
hnl,da.a . rum 1t1t11nn pr110 1 ' an ,~ 
c~f1call) .i1--d rcca.anfl< 
Stuek'nl 1uMcr1r11on, art pa 111 I-, 
ICtlYlf"> ,~ \.4ar1 &uMcr.r,flMll :Mt s:• 
r"" vnr Th•!'Cl d a.u I""'~ rt ;,au1 at 
Ha:,,, 
Edllerlal Pellf'~· 
TIM 1; ,uv,,1,r,, /-.#ad,• rnu ,u,-r• 
~r ~q,oue Ldtr.n m .. ct ,,~ 
.,.,S 1rocl11CW namtw-r. ~"...," · 
cla.,f~ad./(W!'fflt l.lff~rwr-1 
cnl•.-a ,,_ hie hm11ed tn ~-., ~, 
11w ( .'~IW'"Tlt'I /.J~• ttlr r.«flt 
tn tdrt al I n1l'lffllUNW1<1 
u.wn nr c-nhi.,_ ran ht-~ :iff 
.. P't<\:etl t 1\4. "!hi F"1lffif l'-lN IC at,"" 
''"°"p.-d T~ (l~IIIIOU n~r"""d ('\fl !ht 
~~attttw-..ntrtw-wnterlil'd 
dtl-9'1 .«titMily ref\tti tiw..t nf t~ 
t:111~n1ty, ..t111i11iltnf1"41. rac•lt) nr .,..~ 
e1wUN, • .,..~ 
OU do 
rently 
( \ - -· - -· - L. 'L. 
PRESID~T ? 
Do you have ideas on 
ho-,,.· things could bt 
better? 
If rn. li·r w,mr t/Jrm . 
Stnd your thoughts to : 
EdiuJr, c.:niversity 
uadtr, FHSU-Picken 
104, Hay.,;, KS 676()/. 
r~::·.,,r 11· . t, ,- \· . . • · , · .•. 
1 :: , •, 1: ·, , .,1 , , •n ,, I,' · ~' I 1 ,1 . · 
' I, •I :..: I, . I • t •~ j , ! 
Nov. ·211996 the fort hays state university leader 
... ... -~ ' {" 
. ~.-
Students juggle time between school. work, children 
S_upatra_T_h.~na~~~~_a~_ . _ ___ , . 
Swff Wrtttr 
Imagine going 10 school, working 
a pan-time job and looking after your 
own child at the same time . This is 
the daily routine of some college-age 
single parents. 
Laurie Bean. a single parent who 
is also a senior at Fon Hays State, has 
a 16-month-old son named Kortlin. 
Bean tries to juggle the time between 
studying, working and looking after 
her child. 
''I have to get up in the morning 
and then take my child to the day care 
centi.:r and then go to class." Bean 
said. "After class. I will then go back 
and pick him up." 
Bi.:an also said that she has t<J work 
for the newspaper and has to apply 
for financial aid from the state as the 
cost of living is high . 
On average. she spends around 
$400 on day care and $500 on food 
per month. 
Besides this. she also said that 
looking after her child can hinder her 
from doing her homework. 
"If he doesn't go to bed, then I will 
have to stay up late to get all my 
studying done," Bean said. 
"Sometimes I only have a couple 
hours to sleep." 
Bean also said that it is very 
difficulc for her to be involved in 
school activities as she has no time 
because she has to spend most of her 
time staying at home looking after 
Kortlin. 
Allie Stull. an FHSU sophomore 
who has a sill-month-old son, 
Jackson, also has the problem about 
time management. 
''My biggest problem is about 
managing the time," Stull said. "I 
cannot study or work when he is 
around. I only get to study when he 
goes to bed." 
However. she did say that 
whenever she goes out, she either has 
a baby-sitter or has her friends or her 




Terry Bruce, Pretty Pralrt. 1enlor, pretldea ov• the Model Unhed 
Nations In the Memorial Union ynterday. over 400 high achoOI 
atudenta were on campua to partlclpete In the Modet U.N. 
Debate squad ends semester 
Chrl. .. ty J. B~W. 
l,•r, 1-.daor 
The Fnrt Hays Start Tiger Debate 
'-i411,ul ended its fall ~tme~ter la~t 
v.cd:end at the l'n1\crsity of 
\11,,mm-S1. Louis in St l.,oui,;, Mo 
TIX' ream, dehating ...,.ere Brandon 
Th"mr~on. Seattle \Cn1<,r, and Tim 
Carmi I. Torekajunior. \an,ity: Holl) 
Y.1fk . Kan"a" City. ~ o JUniOf, and 
< ir<'il S,·hn,prel. lnil1anapol1~ Jun,,,r. 
\.1!\11~ . and Arclt Wat~on. (ian!tn 
C11~ \orhomore. and John Clune. 
Hurt hrn~•n frc~hman. iuninr ~ar,11~ 
Thn~p~•n :ind Cam1ll fin1~hed in 
fnurth placc- ~11h Yaffe anc1 S..::hn1Pf("l 
f,n,~h,nfl in fifth ,n the van,,~ 
<11, 1w,n In 1ht- J\ d,, 1~10n . \l.'atv,r. 
.u,,! Clu~ fin1\h<.-c1 1n fir<t 
In tht- \a,~11:,- d1,1t1nn. Thomrv,n 
JZN 1he f1nt rtaa t~aker Au.ard. 
1armll re-ce1,ed fr,u:-:h plaa t~Ailer 
an<l Yaffe rnnk rhc ouh rl~e <r,t.lkt'1' 
.1 v. :ml 
',\,'a1,0n re.:e1,ecl \e.:,in,1 pla.:r 
tfX"~kt'I' int~ JV d1-..1\"'" · .,. irh Clune 
j!t'ttin11 fifth pl a.:e 
-~ th:nit I \I.At rralh ,r.irrrt~ 
... ,,h 1h1< \l.·~li:end u 1h"r -...r !('>('ll ~•t 
citMttt\ oov.-n ind fi\·t nut of the ,11 
j!n t <~alter a-... ard, ." F.r1.: Kru11 . 
a,c;1c;tant profe,;~Of of communication 
and head debate coach. said. 
foey Bo) le. Houston graduate 
<,tudent and a~si~tant debate coach. 
,aid he fttls everybody ha\ improved 
throughout the year. e\pcc1all y 
Thomps.on and Carroll. 
"Tim and Brandon (inally broke 
out of their ,hell. lney did really 
11,cll . ~y ,;tancd to re(;apture what 
they had at national,; Ja.,;t year. I think 
~cond ~~,;ter we'll he doing really 
,,._.ell." he ,;,11d 
Yaffe feel~ different ahout th1j 
1ourna~n, than Kru~ and Boyle do. 
"It (the tournament) wa.c all ri{lht 
11 \l.a<.n't quilt what \l.·e were 
hopin,2 for We certainly had all the 
mak1n11, 1n do much ht-ttcr and ti JU~t 
kind of evar,oratt'd I'm l'\Ot ,ure that 
1cn·1 for the t'le,t. .. w ,aid 
" l!'t 1uq m~ u, 11,·ant to v.,ork 
harder frlf ~'ti -.eme1-ter. I ju~t want 
'" kt'tf leamin~ and ,rowinlJ ... with 
1h.11 I think co~ doing really well. 
I 11.ant to win. t-ut I v.-ant to v.-in wti1lc 
hiivin11 fun and mjoyint it and hav1n1 
the trur team spirit.· 
The~ will st.-t off the q,rin11 
~emt11er •ith a tournament 11 
\\'illimn-J~ll Cotlere in Liberty. 
Mo Jan. S-7. 
Kari Sparks, an FHSU senior, has 
a two-and-a-half-year-old daughter. 
Kylee. Sparks is managing editor for 
the Univtrsity Leader. 
Sparks said that she has to bring 
Kylee to the day care center and then 
goes to school. 
She also said that working alone 
is not enough to support herself and 
Kylee. She also has a college loan. 
At times, she also asks her parents 
for money when she really needs 
support. 
The main reason is because she has 
to pay for day care. rent. food and 
other bills. There is not much left 
over. 
All seem to agree with the problem 
of time management. 
"Scheduling the time to study, 
work and take care of a child is the 
hardest thing to do," Sparks said. 
. J .............. 
. ,,.,. 
,._ ,. .·--.-~ 
"To make a balance between 
school, work and taking care of my 
child is hard. I sometimes feel guilty 
because I do not spend enough time 
either with school or with Kylee," 
MARK BOWERS/ UHIVV!Sm 
Cary Schwartz, Oakley graduate student, studies the play habits of Kortlln Bean, son of Laurie Bean, Great 
Bend senior, tn Bean's home last weekend. 
Technical theatre is Bardwell's 'calling' 
Jennifer Burkhart 
£di tor-in-Chief 
For Bruce Bardwell. assistant 
professor of communication. finding 
a niche wasn't an easy task. 
"I didn't choose theatre," he said. 
"It just always came hack to me -
it's my calling." 
After obtaining a bachelor's 
degree in communication from 
Kansas State University, he worked 
as a professional actor. appearing in 
several TV commercials and stage 
productions. 
However. before returning to 
Hays, he was working in 
management. 
" I was in middle management with 
Macey's," he said . 
Bardwell has been designing sets 
since 1986. "I came to Fon Hays State 
to be in the master's program in 
technical theatre. I designed my very 
first set - True West - then. I was 
in the show and also built it." 
His interest in theatre was sparked 
when he " got involved" in collegiate 
theatre . " I had al\\.a:vs enjoyed 
drawing and my umkrgraduate from 
K-Statc "'as in -:ommunirntion. bur 
my area wa~ ading . I gol involved in 
production doing huiluing. ~ound. 
lighting .... I ~-am<! h l the ri.:ali,.atiun 
that if I wanted to t,...: ,n 1hc theatre 
IA.Or!J. ul:!ing ..., ou JJ11 ' t ;tlWU)~ rut 
f<xx.l on the tahlc . 
"I ha\c hl.:cn a pruk"1(in,1l al.'tor 
since 1976 ... 
He ut ili1c " the protc\,ional 
e:i\perienl.'e to 1.ksign ~ct<, for FHSC. 
"It helps me tt!<:hnically hc,:au,i: I 
know what the actor , arc going 
through. I kno\\. v.hat the difficult 
obstades on ,rage 111 rn11,c around 
and thrnugh .ire I I help~ me v.ith 
proportion. 
"I design as if I ~ere on '-!age -
what would I want around me an<l 
what would I be challenged hy." 
While Bardwell design, the set for 
each FHSU show, he i~ nnt alone in 
creating it." 
We have a work-study crew of 
~even back in the scene shop. There 
are two this semester- ~aria Cortez 
(Satanta senior) and Ami Deines 
(Hays sophomore)- who are doing 
it for workshop and the introduction 
to theatre students put in 25 hours of 
labor (for lah credit) . 'There are also 
,oluntccrs - it's always good to see 
,olunteers." 
Cortez said working with Bardwell 
is interes1ing at times and is always a 
learning e:r.periencc. 
"Bruce does an outstanding job -
he get.~ things done. rm new to the 
product ion crew and sometimes it 
seems l ike things won·t get done. 
Somchov. Bruce is organized enough 
and the~ do get done . 
"His -:reativity i~ outstanding. He 
1s a lot of fun to work with and for. 
He teache~ i.s a lot. It is a learning 
experience just being there. He knows 
his stuff. We have fun, but get things 
done. We learn a lot. as well." 
~-.:, .,.::,,magazine to host 
"f>t band competition 
The Beat Unsigned Band (BUB) 
Compedton, currently on its seventh 
year spillning over a ten year period. 
i• epen to all uuiped bands and 
. pew formers of any type of music. 
1bit ii• dace for bands to have 
lheir DllMic bead by top music critics. 
editorS -~Ulilta. 
The BUB competition attracts 
thoul .... ~f eatries m,m binds and 
anisu 111 Ovet' tbe •orld. 
'fhe.n,etve wianhla baads will be 
fcaaved in Miuic011 magazine. 
They will also appear on 
ftt,ulcl41,~ "Best of the BUBs" CD, 
IIUllufactured by Allantic Records. 
Thi• disc will be serviced to all of 
Malci4n '6 major and indie label A 
cl'Rcoatacts. 
ln addition, the top winner wm 
a "Lexicon amp and effecq 
procesaor and JBL live sound 
equiment," Dan Gingold, BUB 
coordiutot. said. 
1belller at for moR lnfomltion, 
call &be toll·fne hotline ll 1-811-
BUB-2WIN. 
A n,conting will a.1k for a name 
and address to wbidl official rules. 
informatkln and an entry fonn may 
be sent. The eouy_fonn and a two-
son3 casaeue of the ~·s beat 
material mUll retarned a1oaa 
with a $17.!0 envy fee. 
A ieplrate lheet whb 1be bed 
member's aamea and -lddresses 
mutt be iaeluded. Any ·fmlber 
ttqUitt.mebll .riD be aplaiaed in 
lbe intonmdoa plCbt. 
'this ,-r!sjudael oltbe BUB 
oiWiP*W•.a,a&llltll1ill'Jbd Amoa, piblrlst Joe Satrlaai, 
lker~h• rock vftera.o Bob 
Mlald.~.1ir1111-Vn:eOW 
...... ~....,Ouy. 
·.-.~ .. lootiaJfor 
ori,titiilli · flld execution," . .,,,_.. :::. . . -· 
~--··· wiuen ...... a:.,llltNew
~r-*•"·'1111~7.n , 
Oi1•'8Jl•LMf-,___ ! . . . .. . ·. I ------------- ------
n0rr0ssion is a s,~rious threat 
tn an70nc t~:at ~as a brain. 
V 
... , . .. 
f>F f'lRF \ \ 1()N 
Cortez also worked with Bardwell 
on creating the set for Li '/ Ahner. 
··There was a lot to do . . .. Someho"-, 
we got it all done. 
"This one (Sister ,\fury lgncJtws 
Exp lains le All For Yo u and The 
Chairs ) has been a lot easier." she 
said. 
,Bardwell couldn't pin-pofot one 
production as "his largest." hut said 
the musicals create a lot of work. 
"They are one of the more lahor 
intensive. It has a larger budget than 
anything else "'e do. As far as being 
involved in large production \ - I 
would say lhe tra,el ing she,\\., that 
came through Kansas City. 
.. l worked o n-call a, a uni on 
laborer - carpenter and/or clectri..:i.rn 
- on some of the larger ,how~ ~u(h 
as Cats or U J .\,foerable1. I \\. Orkcd 
a lot backstage - loading in ,ind 
loading out - not ,o much on thl! 
technical line. but on the critical ltnc . 
It was fun to work on , omethin~ ..., 1th 




An exhihitrnn of lhc w 11r~ , . 
"Fingerprint~ nn ~fatter." Jnnc h\ B, 11 
Sharp. Pal o Al1 0 . Calif _1!r,1<!u.11t: . 
opem on :--Jov. 2'.i at hin H,1r St.11t: 
Mo!'.!'.· Thom<, An Galler;, 
Sharp graduate, with a ma,1cr m 
fine ans in December. He rre,cnt, 
this a~ hi<, the\1~ ,ho". The or c:nin~ 
reception hegms at 7 pm 
Shafl' will di~rla:- -:., r1cl.'e, 111 
c.:eram1c work, . one of u.h ,..: h u. 1ll 1't' 
a plaiter fired h:- a "nod !inn!! U :i 
, Anagama luln , 
The W(lcl(j . flfCd ri.lfl~r \.l. ,h Il l}<' , ,: 
1he p1ec.:c\ fired in thl' tir~ t h.11c t: 11 ! 
.....- ,,.Kl-fired ...,orb dnnl' ,11 f·H'>I ' !,·, 
Sharp and Ke, in l<u,,l'i l. < ·111i1:nh,, 
C >hio. izradua1e 
Sharr ,ind R1;"t'l! "'<'rt' t,, ,11! 
1n\Oh<.'<I 1n lhC' t- 11 1l d1nr ,,: .tn 
-\ nagama k ,in I J.ipane'-(' 1111"• l dr'. ·" 
FHSt • The fir,t finnv 11f I ~ (' k 1h ... . \, 
done on ~o, 4 
.. , "' a .( lntalh "' <.'r!IIH'<L h ;: .i: nw 
1..1:ne rime . ,11mr lr1C'h l' , h.1t1,1,·-! I 
"'a' \o t1tC'd lhar I .... ;i, n .. 1 .1bl,· : .. 
,ummnn 1hc- rncr1.: , 1,, ,· , ,: ,·" l!°11' 
<.', '1a\, 1tu1 I fC" l!. · Sh.1r, , .u ,! 
"V.r !-u.1 "11r ,.,.. r f·, ·r: H.1·, . •,: ,·:i, ! 
.,f ~nlor. (' ' en N'l: c-r :!ur. :~,- . , ,1 .. , , 
-.t <.a"- -..,..h('n \,Lr ., '.: rr. .! t· ·! •h:-
(' Ja:-A1Ar: · u. ,,~k,h" r ;n -\ r : ;, .~ .. t 
earlier th1\ ~e.ar ... Sho\fi' ,., i.! 
He <:.a111 t~ \llrJ <' II <- hm·, " .,l ,·,'. 
onln the piece._ .:oul,! .,ttnt->11 t., r- :i-
lC1 the fact that""~ 11<-ed .i , .1r 1.-1\ .. .-
...,00(1\ ,ncludtn~ 11in1f'(" r . r 1.,t :·1·, · 
and ; !'ttonwl"lt"'(! 
··nunn11 t~ ftnn iz . Ri ll _,.,,'. I .,. , .. ·• 
\er, etctrt'd Our p 1('('(' , ~,1,: '-w·: :,·: 
,olonn, The a. .. h !l('~ratc-t! h ''"It' 
1-urnt ..,.rad ~lied heaut1f11lh "" 1hr 
fHe'C(''., .. Rlllvll \aid 
.,. 
th~ fort hays stale univenlty leader Nov .• -1996 
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Not Vets 




12 is upon us 
and what do 




Not Yets comfortably back in the 
driver's seat. The Aints and the 
Fal-cants are, at this point. 
backseat driver's and well, the 
rest of the TT contenders may 
very well be riding on fumes. 
1. New Jolsey Not Yets (1-10): 
We here at TT central knew it was 
only a matter of time before the 
Not Yets claimed what is 
rightfully theirs ... the top spot in 
the TT polls. The Not Yets were 
basically beaten by a couple of 
old NF of L veterans. Eugene 
Daniels and Richard Dent. 
Daniels, age 35. had two 
interceptions, returning one for 
a touchdown, while Dent. five 
months older than Daniels, 
sacked Not Yet QB Frank Reich 
for a safety. Not bad for a couple 
of old fogeys, ready to claim their 
gold watches. The Not Yets are 
back on top, and this time it could 
be for good. 
2. Nawllns Alnts (2-9): The 
Aints are hanging in on the heels 
of the Not Yets after losing their 
fourth straight NF of L game to 
the Fal-cants last weekend. ln a 
game pitting two of the worst 
teams in the grand old league, the 
Aints came out on top, managing 
only one touchdown against the 
lowly Fal-cants. The Aints are 
still very much in contention for 
the No. 1 pick in next year's draft 
and things are getting so ugly in 
the bayou that paper bags are the 
hottest item on this year's 
Christmas list. 
3. Atlanta Fal-c:ants (2-9): 
The Fal-cants may have won the 
game against the Aints, but Ibey 
continue to be an embarrassment 
to a ll those Gawr-ga fans. ln fact, 
the Fal-cants are on pace to set 
an NF of L record for fewest 
interceptions in al 6•game season 
with just one pick off in ten 
games. But that's not all, the Fal-
cants. being the gracious sorts 
they are in Gawr-ga, had trouble 
running out the clock towards the 
end of the game, drawing a 
penalty that gave the Aines one 
last possession. The only thing 
Oawr-ga fans are wondering these 
days are "when are the Olympics 
coming back to town?" 
4. St. Loo Sheep (3-8): The 
Sheep arc getting in deep after 
their loss to Carolina last week. 
The Sheep arc in top form. They 
have lost three of their las! four 
and eight of thei r last ten games. 
For Carolina Coach Dom Capers. 
the win was a step. in his words, 
towards getting into "that 
tourn ament." Was he talking 
about the NI T pre - season 
tourna ment or what" 
5. Bal-trr,more Brownies (J. 
8): The Brownies were vic tims of 
chat QB kn o wn u " an 
embarrassmen t to all 
huma nkind ." You know. Elvis 
" the Pelvis .. Grhac . Any more 
games like th at and Elvis may 
want IO take h1~ ac t to Vegas. But 
then again. the Brownies have a 
top -no tc h act of th eir ow n. 
playing to thousand\ of no-shows 
acro~ s the country . Apparenll)' 
the Brownies did a diup~ aring 
act during their game with the 
Whiner!. . u did SF Mayor Will ie 
Brown. 
6. Tamp• by the Bay Yak·•· 
aNn (J-8): Ye~ folk!., there is 1 
supreme be1n11. and he live, in 
Tampa by the Bay. The Yuks 
pulled orr the hiuest miracle this 
side of the partinr of the Red SH, 
.,innin1 on the Weit Coast. 11·, 
only the ~ coftd time in 21 11me1 
on the cour thar rhe Yuki hne 
,r.,on. All SD Bolta head coach 
could la)' about their loss was. Mit 
.,., apparent early in the same 
we were miuin1. " At l•tt repon. 
folks in San Die,o are still kx>kin1 
- See Toiut, page 6 
No. 1 Tigers trounce No. 3 lchabods 
FHSU dominates WU 
with defensive pressure 
MIIU'C Menard 
StaffWritu 
The rivalry was there , but 
clearly the No. 3 ranked 
Washburn Jchabods were no 
match for top ranked Fort Hays 
State as the Tigers defeated 
Washburn 82-60 Tuesday night 
at the Gross Memorial 
Coliseum. 
once he got the ball inside," Pope 
said. 
As successful as the Tigers 
were on defense Tuesday night, 
Pope believes the Tigers can only 
get better. 
"We' re not real good yet. but 1 
think we can be real good by 
The Tigers stay undefeated 
at 2-0. while Washburn drops 
co 2-2 overall. 
The lchabods were 
Garner said. teammates, 
"We played 
better defense at 
1he national 
tournament, but 
that's March. I'm 
really pleased with 
found the going tough and was 
forced to shoot from the 
outside. scoring 12 of his 14 
, points fr om 3-point 
range . • 
their defensive 
"Canfield ·s a good 
player. but Earl did an 
effort," Garner said after the 
victory over Washburn. 
outstanding j o b on 
him," Garner said. 
The game plan for the 
Tigers was to stop the Ichabods 
inside threat, senior Dan Buie. 
Although Buie, a preseason 
All-American pick, scored 17 
points to lead the Ichabods, his 
effort was hardly noticed as he 
was double and triple-teamed 
most of the game. 
"He forced him to shoot 
farther out on the court." 
Garner was extreme ly pleased 
with the victory. but was careful 
to remind that it was just one 
game. 
"We knew Washburn would 
have loved to have knocked us 
off. I'm sure it was in the 
player 's mind," Garner said . 
Part of the success for the 
Tigers was senior forward 
Anthony Pope, who not only 
led the Tigers in scoring with 
23 points, but was an 
instrumental part in the 
defensive scheme against 
Buie. 
"Every team is going to be 
after us, every game is going to 
be a big game for our opponentss·· 
For the Tigers. it 's bac k to 
work as they prepare for th eir 
game against Northwestern 
Oklahoma University Saturday a t 
Gross Memorial Coliseum. 
"We knew that Buie was 
over one-third of their offense, 
so our plan was to drop on 
Buie with two or th ree guys 
"We'll work on gelling better. 
we just have to take it one game 
at a time," Garner said. 
MARK BOWERS/ UNIValsrtY Lu~R 
Tiger senior center Alonzo Goldston is sandwiched between two Washburn University players during 
Tuesday night's game at Gross Memorial Coliseum. The Tigers beat the No. 3 ranked lchabods, 82-60. Tip-off for sarnrday·s coniest 
is sci for 7:30 p.m. 
'----------- ----- --- ------- - --- ·. ·---- ·-· ·· -
Cortese becomes winningest coach 
Marc Menard 
Staff Writer 
Put quite simply, the guy knows how to win and 
Fort Hays State is fonunate to have a coach with the 
caliber of experience as Coach Bob Cortese. 
Concse celebrated his last regular season game last 
Saturday with a victory over Colorado School of Mines 
44-26. But that's not all. the victory moves Cone,e 
into the rank as the winningest coach in the history of 
FHSU football with 50 wins. one more than Wayne 
McConnell . 
For Conese, the milestone leaves him somewhat at 
a loss for words. 
'Tm very flattered that everybody has made suc h a 
big thing about it. Ir's nattering to be the 
winningest coach," Cortese said. 
But this is not the first time Conese ha~ 
accomplished this honor. During his ten 
seaso ns u head coach of Mesa State 
(Colo.). he became the winningest coach in 
Maverick history, recording 84 victories. 
While coaching at Meu State. Cortese 
guided the Mavericks to the playoffs six 
Stale Championship in I 976. In fac t. thi~ weekend 
there will be a reunion of that champion~hi p team in 
Denver. which Cortese hopes to he in attendance . 
Although the Tigers failed lO make 1hc rlayolf rh, , 
year, Cortese refuses to he d i ... appmnted ahout the ·96 
season. putting it in to per~pec tive . 
"Only 16 teams arc going ancJ rhcrc ~lrl' I :w rh;11 
are not. That's just the way it i'i . We h,id a j! <>ud :,t' .tr 
We won a couple of important game.,, like t>ca11ng 
Chadron and beating Western State 1n Gunn 1,on. wh1 Lh 
is always a big game:· Corte,e ,aid 
"We also los t a couple of game, we wnuld 11 !..c to 
have back ... 
Whether or not the win will ha, c any mo rm:nru111 
to carry over into ne )(t ,earnn remai n, tu he 
seen . But rhc ~Jrnc a~a ,n-.t ~11 nc, ~a , c 
Corte5;e the opportunit~ In play <.cvcr;tl nf 
his younger player, a, he In"~ ' 111 rile fu tu re 
and a nt1 c1pa te, h111,1, hc "" 11 1 re placr 17 
senior\ . 
timc!I . He had only one lo~ing season while Cortese 
at Meu and never 10 11 more than three 
"It was a chance fo r u, 10 get ,omc of our 
young kid~ in the game and give them ,ome 
e:l\perien cc We have rnme goo d :, o un g 
player~ '--'ho I think can help u, win ,ome 
p: ame~ in the futu re:· Corte,e c.:1111 
games in any sea.son after his ftr "-t year. in 
which he went 3-6. 
In his seven scuons here al FHS U. it has he.en more 
of the ume. Not only has he claimed ~O ,·ictor1 e\ in 
hi1 caren at FH SU. he ha., never had a lo(1nl[ \ea'-on. 
-.r,,hile fUidin1 the Tigen to the playoff§ three time~ 
'But the Corte1e winnina tradition date, hack even 
farther. Co11eM! bie1an his coaching career H a 
,raduatc u1i1tant at the University of Cnlondo 
He then coKhed at Sr Jowph High School for a 
year hefore moving on to head cn achin1 atinu at 
Hilhlan<l. Arvada and Lake,,.ood Hiab School, aJI in 
Colorado . He wu later • full -rime &Hittanr coech at 
the University of Color-ado under Bi ll ~allory and 
Chuck Faimenkl 
Durin1 the B.C.C. era (that", hefoni Cherr~ 
Cre,e.k) there .-as the Coneu en. in •hich he took h" 
Arvada teams to the state playoff, three of the fo ur 
ye.an he wu co.:h and .,°" the CluA 3A Colorado 
Corte,e·, immedia te plan, arc In fill ,omc 
hole, on h1, offe n,1v e line and find ,omc rc(c1, cr', 
"T d like to ftnd a cour le of hi iz offensiv e li neman 
and fi nd ,ome recener, "' ho have the ,ame kind of 
ah11it ic, a, the Kahn Po1,1,eil ", an l1 Xavier Rrown·, 
we ' ve had the pa,r co uplc (d ,carnn, . .. Cnrrc, c ,a rd 
Recruit1n p: ~ea,on lea,e, (" (1rtc,e . at t1 mr , . cvtn 
hu,1er than dur inl! the rt' ll ular ,ca,n n 
••f. ,·en U '"' t' (realc . [ haw• t\A. O n f m ~· , na,·hc, n ut 
recruit ing Duriniz tht ,ra,,,n .1 lnnr . . ,.t h,1.! ~ll h,izh 
Khoo! kid~ a11 our i!lle\t~ 
All in all. Con~ i~ contt'n t to a1 FH SU and 
football fan~ in Hay1 ~Id t-e iz!a<l rhar he,~ Corte~e 
made referenc e to l~ rec en r c1eparturr ,,f I.nu Holt , 
u the head co ach a l S ntre Dame 
"I hear thcre'1 an opcnin~ at ~.,t ~c- ri .1mr . ~(J : , ,, 
rar nohod:,, hi!! called me. Cortt~t' ,a1<I 
'Tm happy .-here I"m at. uni,~~ ~,,merh1nj1 t-< ttc-r 
*ett to c ome alon1.· lull). I have a prett) llOO{I Joh ·· 
Nov.61996 
- Toilet, from page 5 -----
for their team. everything personally, I'd be in 
7. Oakland Tralders (4•7): Ah, some bad trouble ... nut that I'm nut 
1hosc Traiders of Al Davis land! in enough trouble already." Yes. it 
They really proved their TT looks like the lights will dim soon 
p<.>lcntial this past weekend, losing for Mr. Reeves. 
tu the Minnie-sota Yikes. The Yikes 9. Chi-town Bear-lys (4·7): The 
were led by Leroy Hoard, a third- Bear-lys are riding high after QB 
teamer playing his first game in a Dave Krieg established a new NF of 
Yikes uni fonn, after having already L as the most sacked QB in league 
been released by Bal-tee-more and his-to-ree. The man to get him was 
Carolina this season. So the Yikes the Chefs, Derrick Thomas. who 
stand-ins were standouts this week- sacked him twice in the fourth 
rumor is the Traiders arc also quarter. In fact, Krieg and Thomas 
looking for stand-ins of their own to arc well acquainted. Six seasons 
replace lhe current roster of ago, Thomas sacked Krieg a record 
pretenders. seven times in one game. Ah 
8. Meadowland Gi-alnts (4· ,-7 ~--_jyes, seems like old 
7): The Gi-aints are in big times, doesn't il 
uouble. Not only did they Mr. Krieg? 
lose to the Arizoney 10. Jax'ville 
'Birds last ,., __ _.lill, Jags (4-7): The 
weekend.-""---.., ,r.-,-:..,1..L Jagscouldn'tad-
t h e y ..._...,.."'1#--l. lib their way out 
rushed for of defeat against 
a the Blitz.burgh 
whopping defense last Sunday. 
86 yards The Jags, who 
against that happen to have the 
"stellar" NF of L's No. 2 
defense of offense. couldn't 
the 'Birds. seem to find the 
Coach Dan end z.one against 
Reeves, who the Steel-Men. 
continues to be on the hot 
seat. may soon get an extended 
Christmas vacation. Reeves 
addressed the teams poor play and 
their planned signing of 
controversial rookje Christian Peter 
this week. Reeves doesn't seem to 
be 100 disturbed about being in the 




Monday, Nov. 25 t at 7 :30 p.m. at the Protestant Center 507 Elm 
EVERYONE IS WELCOME!!! 
These days, the Jags are luclcy if 
they can find their way out of the 
locker room. The Jags are all fired 
up for this week's contest against the 
Brownies of Bal-tee-more in what 
will be the title game for the cellar 
of the AFC Central. It should be 




toward purchase of 
any "Duppioni Silk" 
Bridal Gown 
1107 Main St. 
Hays. KS 
(913) 628-1077 
1-800-449- I '177 
KFHS Channel 12 T.V. 
Tuesday, November 26 
6: 15 and 9: 15 after the campus news 
Dr. Rager Moore, 
Assistant Professor of Music. 
will be discussing the Madrigal Dinner. 
LOMATO'S PIZZA 
Buy any 1&· extra-large pizza at 
regular price and receive a 1 O" 
pizza with the same number of 
topplng1 FREEi 
Call 623-2888 tor Free Delivery. 
• 
KEN'lUCKY ' lAUDERS ' • ' 
0 
a. T • 
11 
GE I MAN SCOTCH CANJ!t.lAN 
12?; · 12; 13i 
SPORTS the fort hays state university leader 
Trout not just another fish in the water 
~an Valentine 
Staff Writtr 
On your marl(.! Get set!_ 
BANG!! 
Aoo he is off ... T. J. Tmul, char i,. 
Trout. Minneapolis junior. will he the only member of the Fort Hays 
Stale men'saosscountry team lo~ going lo nationals. Nationals will be tomorrow, 
nearthecampusofHumbolt Stnte University. in Arcata. Calif. Trout races at 11 am. 
with the women to follow at noon. 
Tmut's main goal for nationals is to bean All-American. ''Tobe an All-American, 
T. J. must finish in the Top 25 of American finishCTh. I think he has an excellent ru 
al it," Jim Krob said. 
Krob is the head c...'l'OSS country and tr.-:k coach at A-lSU. This is Trout's fll'Sl time 
to go to a meet without the team being by his side. Besides wanting to be an All-
American. Trout wants to enjoy himself Bl the meet 
Individualism is not the key role for Truut, it is a group unity-TEAM. "The 
reason was ba<;e(1 on a team effort. not an individual effort.." Trout said. Trout was 
disappointed that the team. as a whole. did no( get to go to nationals. ''loo rtan 
wa1ced l'ffllly hard this season. That was our goal." Trout said. 
The high point of his season was having a large team. "We fit together. We won 
all of the meets except for the last two," Trout said. 
Trout opened the seawn in style with a second place finish at the West Texas 
A&M Invitational after being out fora season. The very next weekend.al theColonn> 
College Invitational, Trout placed fi15t out of 89 runners. The weekend of Sq:(. 28, he 
went to Kansas State University, a tough hilly course, and placed fifth out of n 
runners. 
The weekend after the K-Stalc meet. Trout traveled to Emporia Stale. He had the 
best time of the year, which was 26:25. He finished in fourth. On Oct 12. Troutnin 
inlt.:UnivemtyofN~K.eameylnvitationalandplace.dsecondwtof35runnr:rs. 
The following weekend was the Tiger Invitational, in which Trout placed third out of 
GRAND OPENING 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY FROM 12 · 6 
Baskin {in Robbins .. 
1300 Vine *<;IYS, KS 67601 
* Fl: STAR AM~O * 
Prizes: 
·~;;.-~s~4:r • 
• $100 in gas Specials: 
• Mountain Bike • 31 ¢ Single-Scoop Ice 
• Duffle Bags Cream Cones & Dishes 
• T-Shirts • Free Fountain Drinks 
• Hats • l/2 Price Snowballs 




HURRY IN FOR BEST SELECTION 
The Mall-Hays 
ar'ld C 
P O Bo,c Q Eur«Ar HII l<S 6 7ti'26 
CJ $25 Sf\JdAr.t O S35 lr..i~.rdl /<~ 
0 $120 Of s101,.,....., 0 S1d0 
0 $1 ,co:) 0 S2.~ 
D S60 R:rnty -· ssrmo os~ 
0 S5_co:) 
t] My Ch!Kk IOI S IS enclO~ 
CMct payable to sinoty .. Nie Tiliiillllol, 9.tt cha09 to my D \/&A. 0 ~TEACAAO No _____ _______ ___ EllP Dom: __ _ 
112 l'\Ulllm. 
In the Rocky Mountain Athletic Conf~ rnert. Trout placed eighth. Trout then 
went on to lhe South-Central Regional ITIC.Ct in Gmyun. Texas. which he pta..:ai ninlh 
out of73 runnctS. and is lhe only one of the rnc:n ·s tc.ani that will~ going tu nationals. 
(Members of the women ·s team will also pttrticipate al Nationals). 
· "l think we are a Top 10 team. We did no( gt:t the '-'TWil as we dcsi.."f'Vc." Tmut sahl. 
Toe Tiger team was in the Top IO earlier in the season. With the loss of~ la.,;t two 
meets. it put the Cross Country team bock in the staooings in NCAA Division U. 
T. J. had a great season and is really excited to repn:sent AiSU at nationals. "Just 
look for us next year," Trout said. 
PERSONAL HELP WANTED 
PREGNANT? NEED conL 
HELP? Birthright cares. ----------
Call 628-3334 or 1-800- Wanted: Three competitive 
550-4900. Birthright of swim coaches to begin mid-
Hays, 115 E. 6th St. FREE January. Contact Jerry at 
P R E G N A N C Y 625-9454 or 628-6626 for 
TF.sTING. more infonnation. 
Limited time offer: Have $1000's POSSIBLE 
your exam for birth control READING BOOKS. Part-
done at Planned Parenthood time. At Home. Toll Free l-
and receive two free cycles 800-218-9000 ext. R-4014 
of binh control pills! Call for Listings. 
today for more infonnation 
and an appointment: 628-
2434. 122 E. 12th, Hays. 
FOR RENT 
Woody's Sortslde Spas. 
Rent a fun, exciting hot tub 
for a weekend party, football 
game or any occasion at a 
price everyone can afford. 
We will deliver and pick up 
anywhere . (913) 625-8761 
or (913) 623-7596 
Three bedroom apartment 
available now. No pets. 
625•7521. 
AUTOS FOR SALE 
HURRY! THREE USED 
JEEP CHEROKEES '86, 
'91 and '95. Starting at 
$6,995 . Please call 628-
2828. 
SEIZED CARS from$ l 75. 
Porsches, Cadillacs, 
Chevys, BMW's, Corvettes. 
Also Jeeps, 4WD's. Your 
Area. Toll Free 1·800-218· 




Raise $500 - Greeb. 
Clubs, Motivated 
Individuals . Easy - No 
financial obligation. 1-800-
862- l 982 e:r;t. 33 . 
HELP WANTED 
Wanted: Help in U-Save 
meat depanment. Part-time 
position. Come in and fill out 
application at 2704 Vine. 
Young, aggressive, growing 
advertising agency looking 
for "fresh. red-hot" designer. 
Recent graduates encouraged 
to apply. Must have 
Macintosh experience. Send 
resumes to : Production 
Director, P.O. Box 4512, 
Topeka, Kansas 66604. 
SERVICES 
30 Shopping Days Left! 
Now is the time to guarantee 
the lowest rates and best 
hotels for Spring Break. 
Leisure Tours has packages 
to South Padre, Cancun, 
Jamaica and Florida. 1-800-
838-8203. 
GOV'T FORECLOSED 
homes form pennies on $1 . 
Delinquent Tax, Repo's , 
REO's. Your Area. Toll Free 
1-800-218-900 ext. H-4014 
for current listings. 
FINANCIAL AID 
AVAILABLE! ~illions of 
dolla~ in public and private 
sector scholarships and 
grants are now available . 
ALL STUDE~TS ARE 
ELIGIBLE. Student 
Financial Services· program 
will help you get your fair 
<;hare. Call 1-800-263-6945 
e;i;t. F57747 
$1000's POSSIBLF, Try our pizza. Get a S2.49 
TYPING. Pan-Time. At minic.uh for only $1 .99 . 
Home. Toll Free 1-800-2 18- Ql:IZ~O'S DELIVERS. 
9000 e:1:t . T-4014 for 62)-6222 
Listings. 
CRUISE SHIPS 
HIRING-Ttavel the world 
while earning an excellent 
income in the Cruise Ship 
and Land -Tour Industry. 
Seasonal and full-time 
employment available. So 
cxpericna necc,.,;,ary. For 
information call I · 206-97 J -
3550 CJ:t . C5774~ 
